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④对越层柱除了用 SATWE 软件在整体模型中计算外，还用 PK 软件对其进行
了补充验算，取两者计算的不利情况进行配筋，保证了越层柱具有足够的承载力
和刚度。 





















As a type of public building, the hotel building has a request of multifunction and 
multipurpose, and its architectural scheme with characteristics of complex shape and 
variable internal space often leads that its structure is usually irregular, therefore, it 
brings many difficulties to the structural design. With the development of the 
complexity and diversity of structures, the requirement of architectural function is 
increasing, it will provide more choices for the design goals of owners and make that 
the selection of structural systems, material and constructions that meet goals of 
engineering design is not unique. Structural engineers should choose reasonable 
structural systems, material and constructions for different building functions, and 
solve some problems in the aspect of structure to provide important technical 
guarantee for the realization of multifunctional and multipurpose of public buildings.   
For some structural features of this project and its problems, this paper based on 
a hotel project design research on the following several aspects to provide theoretical 
basis and reference for similar problems appear in engineering designs of the future.  
    (1)The type, applicable scope and the influencing factors of the building 
structure system and foundation are analyzed, it is combined with the specific 
circumstances of this project for the selection and layout of structural types. At the 
same time the irregularity of this project is controlled by adjusting the component 
layout of the structure, it makes the structure arrangement is reasonable, safe and 
reliable, it also improve the overall seismic performance of the structure. 
(2)The structure characteristics and related issues caused by this project are 
summarized, then we analyze and research these problems, put forward the reasonable 
processing method and the corresponding structure measures in order to provide 
reference for the structural design of other hotel buildings, and guarantee that the 
structure has good seismic performance. The following are main conclusions that are 
















①According to the structural characteristic of super-long structure, the upper 
structure set shockproof seams and divided the region, the basement set post-cast 
strips, some reasonable structural measures were taken at the same time, it reduced 
adverse effects on the super-long structure of underground part from concrete 
shrinkage, temperature effects and uneven settlement of foundation. 
②For the hybrid structure system with upper steel space truss and lower 
reinforced concrete structure, after comparisons of models in dynamic characteristics, 
basal reaction and member internal force: the calculation error of the simplified model 
with open hole in the roof is bigger, the simplified model according to the rigid floor 
assumption had almost no impact on substructure in dynamic characteristics and basal 
reaction, but had big impact on shear force of some members. Therefore, it’s 
suggested that we should choose appropriate structural software on the whole 
modeling and calculating to ensure the accuracy of calculation results. 
③After comparisons of models with elastic floor slab assumption and rigid floor 
assumption we know: It don’t vary that much in aspects of dynamic characteristics, 
displacement and basal reaction, but in the aspect of member internal force, calculated 
results have small also have large, different floor is different, regularity is not strong. 
So for structures with open hole floor, we should choose reasonable floor stiffness 
according to actual floor stress state to ensure the accuracy of calculation results. 
④For multi-span columns, we calculated them in the whole model by using 
SATWE and had added check by using PK, then allocated reinforcements according 
to adverse situation to ensure that columns had enough bearing capacity and rigidity. 
(3)The structure design software SATWE(2010) and MIDAS/Gen Ver.8.0.0 are 
applied to calculate and analyze the overall structure behaviors to ensure that the 
structure of this project is reasonable, technically feasible, safe and reliable, then all 
control targets of structure design can meet the requirements of specifications.   
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准。表 1.1 列出了我国相关规范对高层建筑起始高度的规定[5] [6]。 
















































































酒店有标准客房 200 余间，300 多个床位，大型宴会厅可供 700 人使用，同





平面图、正立面图及剖面图如图 1.1～图 1.6 所示。 
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